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T4 UvsY Protein 

Description: 

Intact Genomics (ig®) UvsY is the phage T4 recombination mediator protein, and structural and 

biophysical studies provide insights into its role in T4 homologous recombination. During T4 homologous 

recombination, the UvsX recombinase must compete with the prebound gp32 single-stranded binding 

protein for DNA-binding sites and UvsY stimulates this filament nucleation event (1). UvsY is a 15.8-kDa 

protein with properties that are consistent with its role as mediator; it stimulates the DNA-dependent ATPase 

activity of UvsX, lowers the critical concentration of UvsX that is required for activity, and promotes strand 

exchange (2, 3). UvsY efficiently promotes the UvsX-catalyzed strand invasion reaction by recruiting to ssDNA

–gp32 complexes, promotes the release of gp32, and favors the binding of UvsX.

Protein Purity: 

The physical purity of this enzyme is ≥98% as assessed by SDS-PAGE with 

Coomassie® blue staining (Fig. 1). 

Product Source: 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain expressing T4 UvsY gene with an N-terminal His tag. 

This GST tag does not have any effect on UvsY activity. 

Product Includes: 

• UvsY protein

• 10x UvsY Reaction Buffer

1x UvsY Reaction Buffer: 

• 20 mM Tris-acetate, 100 mM Potassium acetate

• 10 mM Magnesium acetate, 1 mM DT

• pH 7.8 @ 25ºC

Storage Buffer: 

50 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl , 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA 

50% Glycerol, pH 7.5 @ 25ºC 
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Fig. 1:  

Lane 1, Protein marker 

Lane 2, UvsY. 
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T4 UvsY Protein 

Quality Control: 

UvsY is free from detectable nuclease activities. 
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Related Products: 

1. T4 gp32 Protein (Cat.# 3515)

2. T4 UvsX Protein (Cat.# 3562,)

3. Bsu DNA Polymerase (Cat.# 3585) 

4. Sau DNA Polymerase (Cat.# 3595) 

5. Exonuclease III (Cat.# 3415)

6. Exonuclease IV (Nfo) (Cat.# 3425)

Technical Support: 

Intact Genomics is committed to supporting the worldwide scientific research community by 

supplying the highest quality reagents. Each new lot of our products is tested to ensure they meet the quality 

standards and specifications designated for the product.  

Please follow the instructions carefully and contact us if additional assistance is needed. We 

appreciate your business and your feedback regarding the performance of our products in your applications. 
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T4 UvsY Protein 

Enzyme Concentration: 

IG uses orthogonal, 3-part approaches to determine the enzyme concentration to provide you with 

consistent and reliable enzymes for your needs. The quantity of a protein sample is assessed using 

densitometry with polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), UV absorbance spectra of native protein, and 

using a protein standard assay such as bicinchoninic acid assay (BCA) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a 

standard (Figure 1).  

Why does IG use all three approaches? 

Figure 1: Enzyme quantitation methods used by IG. A) SDS-polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis. Ladder in 1st lane, 2 µg BSA (~67 kDa) as a standard in lanes  

1-3, and IG enzymes (~40 kDa) in lanes 4-6. The yellow boxes are the areas  

evaluated by densitometry. The integrated band intensities of IG enzymes are 

compared with integrated band intensities from BSA to assay concentration. 

B) UV spectrum of a clean IG enzyme with protein peaks at 230 nm and at 280

nm. An extinction coefficient at 280 nm is typically used to quantify protein 

using these spectra with buffer subtraction at 330 nm. C) BCA standard curve 

for BSA. The curve is used to calculate an IG enzyme concentration using BSA 

as the standard. 

1. Each method above has

limitations. The limitations

include experimental noise,

accuracy, and susceptibility to

buffer and/or enzyme

conditions.

2. Each enzyme has unique

physical properties that make

a single approach to analyzing

proteins a challenge.  Each

enzyme has a different

protein sequence, different

requirements to be stable in

solution, and different

requirements to retain its

maximal activity. These

differences can interfere with

or convolute results,

especially when compared to

other enzymes. When used

together, however, each

method provides the scientist

with independent measures

of both enzyme and buffer

purity and quality.
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Intact Genomics is committed to supporting the worldwide scientific research community by supplying the highest 
quality life science products to help research scientists worldwide discover solutions to critical challenges in human 
health, agriculture and the environment. Each new lot of our products is tested to ensure they meet the quality 
standards and specifications designated for the product. Please follow the instructions carefully and contact us if 
additional assistance is needed.  

We appreciate your business and your feedback regarding the performance of our products in your applications.  Our 
hours  are Monday - Friday,  8AM to 5PM, U.S. central standard time. 

http://www.intactgenomics.com 

Legal Notices: 

Intact Genomics owns the following registered trademarks granted by the United States Patent and Trademark Office 
(USPTO): Intact Genomics®, IG®, ig®, igTherapeutics®, FastAmp®, i7®, DirectPlate® .    

All technology protocols discussed within this manual are assumed proprietary to IG’s products, and if registered, are 
protected by US patent and trademark laws.   

Notice to Buyer - Limited License: 

Buyer agrees by purchasing  the product that it’s intended use is for research purposes only, not for human or 
diagnostic use. Purchase of this material conveys to buyer the non-transferable right to use the material purchased in 
research conducted by buyer, whether for teaching, non-commercial or commercial research purposes. Buyer may not 
sell or otherwise transfer these materials, its components, or unmodified descendants to a third party. Use of these 
products maybe covered by IG’s patents or trademarks.   

Products are understood by buyer to be experimental in nature and may have hazardous properties. Unless prohibited 
by law, buyer assumes all liability for claims or damages against it by third parties that relate to or arise from the use, 
storage, or disposal of the purchased materials. 

Buyer agrees to use the purchased materials in full compliance with applicable law and regulations. Intact Genomics 
will not be held liable for activities outside of itself and the products intended use.   

For more information or to express legal concerns relating to patent and trademarks, please contact us at: 
info@intactgenomics.com or sales@intactgenomics.com 

Thank you for your business! 
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